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1.. Introduction
================

CD83 was first described in early 1990s ([@b1-etm-05-06-1545]) in Langerhans cells and activated lymphocytes. CD83 belongs to the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily and is a highly glycosylated type I transmembrane glycoprotein composed of 175 amino acids in the mouse and 186 in the human equivalent. Studies in CD83 knockout mice reveal that CD83 is essential for thymic maturation, peripheral function and longevity of CD4^+^ T cells ([@b2-etm-05-06-1545]); CD83 is also involved in B-cell maturation, peripheral B-cell function and homeostasis ([@b2-etm-05-06-1545]). Despite its expression on a number of cell types, CD83 is best known as a DC maturation marker ([@b3-etm-05-06-1545]). Other cells that express CD83 include activated macrophages, a subset of natural killer (NK) cells, activated neutrophils and thymic epithelial cells. In the peripheral immune system, CD83 inhibits the proliferation and production of interleukin (IL)-2 and interferon (IFN)-γ by T cells, which is mediated by monocytes ([@b4-etm-05-06-1545]).

Haematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) is an effective therapy used to treat a range of haematological and genetic disorders. However, a common and often fatal complication of HCT is the induction of GVHD.

GVHD arises when donor T cells respond to genetically defined proteins on host cells, and is a key contributor to the high mortality associated with HCT. GVHD is summarised in three sequential steps or phases: i) activation of antigen-presenting cells (APCs); ii) donor T-cell activation, proliferation, differentiation and migration; and iii) target tissue destruction ([@b5-etm-05-06-1545]). The activation of donor and recipient APCs plays critical roles in the initiation of GVHD. Host APCs alone are sufficient to activate donor T cells in minor and major histocompatibility complex (MHC) mismatch settings ([@b6-etm-05-06-1545]). In full MHC or single MHC disparate murine bone marrow transplants, antigen presentation by host APCs also plays an important role in the induction of graft-versus-leukemia (GVL) ([@b7-etm-05-06-1545],[@b8-etm-05-06-1545]). Host Langerhans cells are responsible for GVHD within the skin, as depletion of these cells prevents skin GVHD ([@b9-etm-05-06-1545]). Donor APCs take up antigens via the indirect pathway, predominantly via MHC class II to CD4 T cells. Donor conventional DCs are the primary APC responsible for indirect presentation of alloantigens following bone marrow transplantation (BMT) and this process commences almost immediately after transplantation ([@b10-etm-05-06-1545]). Recipient B cells do not appear to invoke alloantigen-dependent donor T cell responses and instead are likely to have a regulatory role, which is IL-10-dependent ([@b10-etm-05-06-1545]). Notably, donor NK T cells in HCT suppress GVHD induced by donor CD4 and CD8 conventional T cells ([@b11-etm-05-06-1545]). A previous study demonstrated that surfactant protein A (SP-A) protects against the development of gastrointestinal GVHD and establishes a role for SP-A in regulating the immune response in the gastrointestinal tract ([@b12-etm-05-06-1545]). It was identified in a murine model that GVHD prevents the maturation of plasmacytoid DCs ([@b13-etm-05-06-1545]), while a clinical study identified that myeloid and plasmacytoid DCs in the peripheral blood significantly upregulate CD83 on their cell surface following BMT ([@b14-etm-05-06-1545]), suggesting that a mouse model may not sufficiently represent clinical situations. Clinically, a study demonstrated that the C-C chemokine receptor 5 (CCR5) antagonist maraviroc inhibits CCR5 internalisation and lymphocyte chemotaxis *in vitro* without impairing T-cell function or the formation of haematopoietic cell colonies, suggesting that the inhibition of lymphocyte trafficking is a specific and potentially effective new strategy for preventing visceral acute GVHD ([@b15-etm-05-06-1545]).

Furthermore, although there are no reliable diagnostic tests to predict treatment, with the exception of six previously validated diagnostic biomarkers of GVHD (IL-2 receptor-*α*; tumour necrosis factor receptor-1; hepatocyte growth factor; IL-8; elafin, a skin-specific marker; and regenerating islet-derived 3-*α*, a gastrointestinal tract-specific marker) ([@b16-etm-05-06-1545]), a novel acute GVHD risk score has been created to define high-risk acute GVHD at the onset ([@b17-etm-05-06-1545]).

As a therapeutic target, CD83 has demonstrated utility in a variety of applications, from the use of soluble, recombinant CD83 in models of experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) and skin transplantation ([@b18-etm-05-06-1545]), to the use of depletion antibodies in the prevention of GVHD and giant-cell arteritis (GCA) in animal models. In this review, we summarise literature regarding the biological function of CD83 and potential clinical applications targeting CD83, with an emphasis on targeting GVHD. We further speculate on possible mechanisms targeting CD83 for the treatment of GVHD.

2.. CD83 protein structure
==========================

The mature form of human CD83 is composed of 186 amino acids with residues 1-94 showing significant IgV-like homology. The molecule retains significant evolutionary homology, although certain parts of the protein are more conserved than others.

Although its crystal structure has not been determined, CD83, like other V-domain proteins, is considered to form an Ig loop via a disulphide bridge between Cys15 and Cys87. A third, highly conserved cysteine at position 109 forms an inter-molecular disulphide bond resulting in homo-dimerisation of recombinant human CD83 ([@b19-etm-05-06-1545]). Two additional cysteine residues within the human sequence at positions 7 and 80 have been postulated to form an intramolecular disulphide bond. However, these residues are not as strictly conserved; Cys80 is absent from the canine sequence, which possesses a serine at this position. This indicates that Cys7 and Cys80 in human CD83 do not interact to form a disulphide bond or that the disulphide bond is not structurally critical for activity.

N-linked glycosylation has also been identified as a key feature of membrane CD83 and is required for surface expression on DCs ([@b20-etm-05-06-1545]). Whilst glycosylation may affect surface expression, CD83 expressed in *Escherichia coli* does not appear to be structurally different from mammalian expression systems as determined by nuclear magnetic resonance ([@b21-etm-05-06-1545]). Furthermore, the functional activity of the prokaryotic product indicates that N-linked glycans are not essential in the mechanism of CD83 *in vitro*([@b19-etm-05-06-1545]). These findings support similar observations for other Ig superfamily members, including CD2, where structural integrity and ligand binding functionality are glycosylation-independent ([@b22-etm-05-06-1545]).

The intracellular domain of CD83 possesses a greater degree of homology among species. For example, whilst full-length mouse and human CD83 share 60% amino acid homology, the intracellular domain is \>80% homologous. A previous study ([@b23-etm-05-06-1545]) elucidated a degradation mechanism of CD83 through the presence of four conserved lysines, which are targets for ubiquitination. Once tagged with ubiquitin, integral membrane proteins are endocytosed and degraded in the lysosome ([@b24-etm-05-06-1545],[@b25-etm-05-06-1545]). CD83 does not appear to undergo rapid recycling to and from the plasma membrane; thus ubiquitination provides an important downregulation mechanism.

In addition to downregulation, a soluble form of CD83 present in peripheral blood is considered to serve as an immunomodulator of the CD83-ligand interaction ([@b26-etm-05-06-1545]). It has been suggested that soluble CD83 (sCD83) may be derived from proteolytic cleavage of membrane-bound CD83 or from an alternate splice variant. To date, no evidence of the former possibility has been uncovered, other than the observation that sCD83 in the supernatant of KM-H2 cells possesses a slightly lower molecular weight ([@b27-etm-05-06-1545]).

Alternative splice variants of CD83, however, hold an interesting proposition. Of the three postulated CD83 splice variants, only variant C creates a translated protein ([@b28-etm-05-06-1545]). This protein contains only the first 50 amino acids of the extracellular domain and the intracellular portions of CD83. Tests of this variant ([@b28-etm-05-06-1545]) identified that, like sCD83, it is capable of a functional blockade of the CD83-ligand interaction; this implies that the ligand-binding domain of CD83 lies proximal to the N-terminus of the protein. However, this splice variant differs significantly from the full-length protein; not only is it approximately half the size of the full-length protein, but it does not contain the second cysteine traditionally used in IgV-loop formation. Often this loop is critical in ligand recognition for numerous Ig superfamily members, including killer cell inhibitory receptors (KIRs) ([@b29-etm-05-06-1545]), CD2 ([@b30-etm-05-06-1545]) and SHPS-1 ([@b31-etm-05-06-1545]). Further studies into CD83 and potential ligand(s) are required.

3.. Expression and functional roles of CD83 on lymphocytes and dendritic cells (DCs)
====================================================================================

T cells
-------

Resting CD4 T cells lack CD83 surface expression; although CD83 mRNA is detectable in naive CD4 T cells, particularly in CD4^+^CD25^+^ T cells. CD4^+^CD25^+^ T cells have almost 10-fold higher mRNA levels compared with CD4^+^CD25^−^ T cells ([@b32-etm-05-06-1545]). CD83 is upregulated on the majority of T cells within hours of activation *in vitro*([@b3-etm-05-06-1545]). Previously, the degradation of CD83 by gene related to anergy in lymphocytes (GRAIL) via ubiquitination and subsequent proteolysis has been identified ([@b23-etm-05-06-1545]). CD83 is absent from CD8 T cells and is not upregulated following stimulation *in vitro*([@b32-etm-05-06-1545]).

Early studies suggested that CD4^+^ T cells from CD83 knockout mice proliferate normally ([@b33-etm-05-06-1545]). However, numerous studies contradict this initial supposition. For example, analysis of CD83 knockout mice reveals that CD83 has a central function in the thymic selection of double-positive thymocytes to CD4 single-positive T cells, as demonstrated by a significant reduction in CD4^+^ cells in this mouse model. Also, CD4^+^ T cells in the CD83 knockout fail to respond normally following allogeneic stimulation ([@b34-etm-05-06-1545]) and similarly, knockdown of CD83 by RNA interference (RNAi) diminishes antigen-specific CD4 T-cell proliferation ([@b23-etm-05-06-1545]). Transduction of naive CD4^+^CD25^−^ T cells with CD83 encoding retroviruses induces a regulatory phenotype *in vitro,* with the upregulation and expression of Foxp3 ([@b32-etm-05-06-1545]). These cells have the capacity to increase anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10, suppress pro-inflammatory cytokines, including IFN-*γ* and IL-17 and prevent the paralysis associated with EAE in recipient mice. A transgenic mouse expressing a soluble mCD83 IgG1 fusion protein under the control of the MHC class II promoter was generated ([@b35-etm-05-06-1545]). CD4^+^ T cells from mCD83IgG1/OTII (CD4 T cells specific for MHC II-restricted OVA peptide) double transgenic mice have reduced proliferation and IL-2 and IFN-*γ* production in response to wild type APCs, and mCD83 IgG1 transgenic mice infected with *Trypanosoma cruzi* exhibit a higher parasitaemia and lower survival rates ([@b35-etm-05-06-1545]). Further studies demonstrated that whilst CD8 T cell function is unchanged, CD4 T cells have an intrinsic defect in thymic selection due to blockade of epithelial CD83 interactions with thymocyte ligands ([@b36-etm-05-06-1545]).

Thus, CD83 expression is critical for CD4 T-cell development and has a significantly more complicated role than previously appreciated in CD4^+^ T cell peripheral function. On one hand, it behaves as an activating molecule for CD4 activation ([@b23-etm-05-06-1545]); whilst on the other, CD83 is highly expressed on CD4^+^ regulatory T cells for the downregulation of immune responses ([@b32-etm-05-06-1545]). Artificial overexpression of CD83 on naive CD4 T cells provides these cells with regulatory function. Further investigation into whether the knockdown of CD83 expression on activated T regulatory cells changes their regulatory function is required.

B cells
-------

CD83 is expressed at low levels by B cells once they express a functional B cell receptor (BCR). Naive B cells rapidly upregulate CD83 expression upon activation by BCR or toll-like receptor (TLR) engagement *in vitro* and *in vivo*([@b2-etm-05-06-1545],[@b36-etm-05-06-1545]). Engagement of CD83 by injection of anti-CD83 monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) induces a 100-fold increase in the IgG1 response *in vivo*([@b26-etm-05-06-1545]). Activated T cells induce CD83 on B cells via CD40 engagement; however, it is independent of T cell receptor (TCR)/MHC binding and thus independent of the antigen-specificity of B cells ([@b37-etm-05-06-1545]). CD83 regulates B-cell maturation, activation and homeostasis and has been extensively reviewed elsewhere ([@b2-etm-05-06-1545]).

DCs
---

CD83 is best known as a DC maturation marker. In mice, bone marrow-derived DCs express CD83 transcripts and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) exposure induces CD83 expression in bone marrow-derived DCs. CD83 is expressed at low levels by a small population of freshly isolated splenic and thymic CD11c^+^CD8*α*^+^ and CD11c^+^CD8*α*^−^ conventional DCs; however, it is not expressed by freshly isolated plasmacytoid DCs. Splenic and thymic conventional DCs upregulate cell surface CD83 within hours of maturation with LPS and splenic plasmacytoid DCs upregulate CD83 following overnight maturation with CpG and recombinant IL-3 ([@b3-etm-05-06-1545]).

CD83^−/−^ DCs derived from bone marrow ([@b33-etm-05-06-1545]) induce allogenic T-cell proliferation to the same extent as their wild type counterparts. Similar results are also obtained from CD83 mutant mice ([@b34-etm-05-06-1545]). Although the CD83^−/−^ splenic DCs from mutant CD83-deficient mice exhibit the same capacity to induce proliferation of OT-II cells ([@b38-etm-05-06-1545]), they show reduced IL-2 production by OT-II cells. Moreover, downregulation of CD83 expression on human DCs through RNAi results in a less potent induction of allogeneic T-cell proliferation, reduced cytokine secretion by T cells and decreased capacity in the priming of functional tumour antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cells ([@b39-etm-05-06-1545],[@b40-etm-05-06-1545]).

In a CD83 reporter mouse, the CD83 promoter is highly active in all DCs and B cells in lymphoid organs. Promoter activity in B cells is largely determined by the stage of development and is upregulated in the late pre-B-cell stage and is maintained to a high level in all peripheral B cells. Using these knock-in mice, it was demonstrated that CD83 in B cells and DCs is mainly intracellular; however, it is upregulated following TLR stimulation. CD83 promoter activity in T cells is dependent on activation ([@b41-etm-05-06-1545]).

Taken together, CD83 expression on T cells, B cells and DCs is activation-dependent. Upon stimulation, CD83 is expressed or upregulated in those cells. Targeting CD83 on T cells, B cells and DCs changes the biological functions of these cells.

Activated DCs, T cells or B cells expressing CD83 interact with cells expressing putative CD83 ligand to induce the inflammatory immune cascade. This interaction may be prevented by: i) administration of biological or chemical antagonists, including a soluble recombinant CD83 protein; ii) a therapeutic antibody that binds to the ligand binding site or proximally to hinder the interaction; or iii) a cell death-inducing monoclonal antibody that binds specifically to CD83 and utilises antibody Fc effector mechanisms to initiate target cell destruction.

4.. Soluble form of CD83 has an immune-regulatory function
==========================================================

A soluble form of CD83 was reported in 2001 ([@b27-etm-05-06-1545]). It was identified that sCD83 is released from activated DCs and B cells *in vitro*; although the mechanism of release is yet to be elucidated. Low levels of circulating sCD83 are also present in sera from normal individuals. sCD83 levels are drastically increased in patients suffering from haematological malignancies or rheumatoid arthritis ([@b42-etm-05-06-1545]). Following human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) infection, sCD83 is shed from the cell surface by proteolytic cleavage and subsequently blocks T-cell stimulation ([@b43-etm-05-06-1545]); when DCs are infected with herpes simplex virus (HSV)-1, a significant downregulation of the cell surface expression of CD83 is observed ([@b44-etm-05-06-1545]). These results suggest that CD83 may be targeted by different viruses to subvert the immune attack by the host.

sCD83 has also been shown to have immune suppressive functions *in vitro* and *in vivo*([@b45-etm-05-06-1545]). sCD83 inhibits DC-dependent allopeptide-specific cell proliferation *in vitro*([@b21-etm-05-06-1545]) and down-regulates antitumour immune response in a murine tumour model *in vivo*([@b46-etm-05-06-1545]). Another study demonstrated that the administration of sCD83 significantly delays fully mismatched alloskin graft rejection ([@b18-etm-05-06-1545]). sCD83 is capable of attenuating DC maturation and function and inducing donor-specific allograft tolerance to prevent cardiac allograft rejections, in the absence of toxicity ([@b47-etm-05-06-1545]). Furthermore, peritransplant treatment with recombinant sCD83 attenuates innate and adaptive immune responses and leads to the prevention of chronic rejection in a rat renal transplant model ([@b48-etm-05-06-1545]).

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune disease of the central nervous system. Currently, a mouse model of EAE best represents human MS. It has been demonstrated that CD4 T cells play critical roles in the pathogenesis of EAE. Passive transfer of CD4 T cells isolated from EAE induced by transfer of myelin basic protein and *in vivo* depletion of CD4 T cells inhibits the induction of EAE. Previously, it has been shown that CCR6 regulates EAE pathogenesis by controlling regulatory CD4 T-cell recruitment to target tissues ([@b49-etm-05-06-1545]). In an EAE mouse model, three injections of sCD83 almost completely prevented the paralysis associated with EAE. Furthermore, even when the treatment was delayed until the disease symptoms were fully established, sCD83 retained the ability to reduce the paralysis and disease symptoms ([@b50-etm-05-06-1545]).

5.. Targeting CD83 using antibodies *in vivo* has therapeutic effects in different animal models
================================================================================================

A number of studies have shown that targeting CD83 has therapeutic effects in various animal models ([@b49-etm-05-06-1545],[@b51-etm-05-06-1545],[@b52-etm-05-06-1545]).

GCA is a systemic vasculitis that affects medium- and large-sized arteries. Inflammatory lesions in GCA are composed of activated CD4^+^ T cells and macrophages. IFN-*γ* has been identified as a key cytokine and plays a critical role in regulating the effector functions of tissue-infiltrating macrophages. Activation of adventitial DCs is an early and critical event in GCA that precedes the invasion of T cells and macrophages ([@b51-etm-05-06-1545]). In human GCA artery-severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) mouse cells, depletion of CD83^+^ DCs using antibodies abrogates vasculitis. Adventitial DCs from patients with a subclinical variant of GCA attract, retain and activate T cells originating from the GCA lesion, while immature DCs in healthy arteries failed to stimulate T cells ([@b51-etm-05-06-1545]).

CD4^+^ T cells and CD8^+^ T cells are involved in the development of GVHD. APCs from recipient and donor have been shown to be responsible for the initiation and development of GVHD ([@b53-etm-05-06-1545]). In a human T cell-dependent peripheral blood mononuclear cell transplanted SCID (hu-SCID) model ([@b52-etm-05-06-1545]), treatment with CD83 antibody prevented GVHD in a dose-dependent manner and at the same time preserved the cytotoxic T-lymphocyte responses to viruses and malignant cells, which is superior to the current therapeutic manipulations which non-specifically target T cells.

6.. Targeting CD83 for the management of graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) and possible underlying mechanisms
============================================================================================================

Depletion of CD83^+^ DCs and/or CD83^+^-activated CD4 T cells
-------------------------------------------------------------

Targeting CD83 using a monoclonal antibody (IgG1, clonal HB15e) ([@b51-etm-05-06-1545]) for GCA or a polyclonal antibody ([@b52-etm-05-06-1545]) for GVHD has been suggested to have the outcome of depletion of CD83-positive DCs. An *in vitro* study demonstrated that the polyclonal CD83 antibody-mediated suppression of T-cell proliferation is via the NK cell-dependent antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) of CD83^+^ DCs ([@b54-etm-05-06-1545]). Whether the *in vivo* depletion of CD83+ DCs also depends on the same mechanism requires further investigation. CD83^+^ DCs are the mature form of DCs that stimulate T-cell proliferation, while CD83^−^ DCs are usually at an immature stage; thus, auto-reactive T cell proliferation is reduced and the absolute numbers of autoreactive T cells are diminished following the administration of antibodies against CD83 ([@b52-etm-05-06-1545]). A previous study presented two novel mouse anti-human CD83 mAbs; 8B4 binds to a linear epitope, whereas 1E11 recognises a conformational epitope and cross-linking of 8B4; however, 1E11 with CD83-Ig augments the fusion protein-mediated inhibition of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) ([@b4-etm-05-06-1545]). Similarly, the ratio of different subtypes of DCs within the blood and in different tissues may also change following the administration of anti-CD83, affecting the type of immune response.

CD83 inhibits the proliferation and production of IL-2 and IFN-*γ* by T cells and the inhibitory effect of CD83 is mediated by monocytes. Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), but not IL-10 or TGF-*β*, was upregulated specifically by CD83 in monocytes ([@b4-etm-05-06-1545]). Since activated CD4 T cells also express CD83, the administration of anti-CD83 antibodies may also deplete the activated CD4 effector T cells. Additionally, regulatory T cells expressing CD83 may also be targeted; thus, the balance between T effector cells and regulatory T cells may shift to a more regulatory response.

Reduction of T-cell trafficking to the target organ
---------------------------------------------------

In a mouse EAE model, administration of sCD83 inhibited CD45^+^ cell infiltration into the brain and spinal cord. The CD45^+^ cells located in the brain and spinal cord are similar to those in naive, untreated mice ([@b50-etm-05-06-1545]), suggesting that the migration pattern or migration abilities to the target organ in response to different chemokines of autoreactive T cells may be different following administration of sCD83. In a hu-SCID mouse model of GCA, activated CD83^+^ DCs in the artery of a polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) patient attracted, retained and activated autoreactive T cells. Following depletion of CD83^+^ DCs in a GVHD model, as well as in a GCA model, the reduced severity of diseases may be attributed to reduced trafficking of autoreactive CD4^+^ T cells to the target organs.

Reductions in autoreactive T cells in the target organs may be due to reductions in the absolute numbers of autoreactive T cells and depletion of CD83^+^ DCs in the target organ; the remaining immature DCs in the target organ fail to attract autoreactive T cells that are likely to damage the target organ.

Promotion of the generation of induced regulatory T cells
---------------------------------------------------------

Regulatory T cells are a group of T cells with regulatory functions that control immune responses against pathogens and excessive responses to self. There are numerous cell types that have regulatory functions; however, the predominant T regulatory cells are naturally occurring CD4^+^Foxp3^+^ regulatory T cells and induced CD4^+^ T regulatory cells. Anti-CD83 antibody treatment may leave tolerogenic and nonactivated CD83^−^ tolerogenic DCs; these cells may induce regulatory T cells with potential allosuppressive benefits ([@b55-etm-05-06-1545]). It has been demonstrated that a group of IL-10- and IFN-*γ*-secreting CD4^+^ T cells induced following repeated stimulation have regulatory functions to avoid an excessive response ([@b56-etm-05-06-1545]). GVHD is a disease with profound pro-inflammatory cytokine production and constant host stimulation, and IFN-*γ* is able to protect against several manifestations of GVHD in recipients of MHC-mismatched haematopoietic cells ([@b57-etm-05-06-1545]). Therefore, it is likely that these cells exist in GVHD and that the depletion of CD83^+^ DCs may preserve the DCs that are responsible for the generation of these cells. Additionally, as discussed above, it has been demonstrated that CD83 expression on CD4^+^T cells affects their function; therefore, an anti-CD83 antibody or sCD83 administration may also affect the CD4^+^ T cells expressing CD83. Further investigation is warranted for the contribution of depletion of CD83^+^ CD4 T cells.

Administration of anti-CD83 antibodies or sCD83 may attenuate diseases, including GVHD. Investigating the underlying mechanisms is likely to provide improved control of diseases such as GVHD.
